Acoustic emission during the deformation of alpha-lactose monohydrate and anhydrous alpha-lactose monocrystals.
During the deformation of single crystals of alpha-lactose monohydrate and anhydrous alpha-lactose in a crushing strength rig, their acoustic activity was monitored using a portable activity meter. The acoustic parameters measured were the average signal level (ASL), count rates and total acoustic counts. Both types of lactose, even though deformed by fragmentation, differed fundamentally in the degree and nature of this fragmentation. Close correlation was observed between the ASL, count rate profiles and the force-displacement profiles. The monohydrate form is acoustically more active than the anhydrous form during deformation. Small internal fractures which were neither visually observed nor detected in the force-displacement profiles (in particular the anhydrous alpha-lactose) were detected by monitoring the acoustic signals during the deformation of these crystals. This work illustrates the potential of using the acoustic emission technique as an aid in the assessment of the deformation characteristics of pharmaceutical materials during single crystal compression studies.